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ABSTRACT
This study involved the testing of seventy-six wells
and thirty cisterns in representative rural districts of
Cra~ord County, using methods specified by the American
. Public Health Associatio~ in the eighth edition of Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Sewage.
The results of the tests showed that only fourteen of the
106 wells and cisterns tested did not yield Escherichia coli.
Of the ninety-two polluted drinking water supplies twenty-
seven were from cisterns, while sixty-five were from wells.
Of these sixty-five only five of the fourteen deep wells in
the group showed evidence of contamination.
These findings seem to warrant the following conclusions.
First, deep well water, as should be expected, is less often
polluted and therefore safer than shallow wells. Second, fil-
ters and covers on cisterns should be cleaned and repaired
more often. Third, there is a real need for the sanitary lo-
cation and construction of wells to 'be used for the drinking
water supplies. Fourth, the cons~ruction and location of rural
out-buildings, especially privies, because of their relation
to the pollution of water supplies, should receive special
attention.
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INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM
The occasional out-break of typhoid fever in Crawford
County, Kansas, the source of which might have been water,
has indicated the necessity of a scientific study of the
drinking water especially in the rural districts of the county.
To our knowledge, there has never been any organized re-
search in this county to prove or disprove the contamination
of the well and cistern water, which is the main source of
drinking water for most rural people. Health authorities
of the larger cities through necessity, have taken steps to
prevent the contamination of their drinking water supplies.
Pittsburg, for example, has as safe a drinking water as may
be found anywhere. Some of the second and third class cities
and villages of the county, however, do not have water whioh
is so well protected.
The problem therefore, was determining the extent of
pollution of well and cistern water in representative dis-
tricts of Crawford County, Kansas, using the prooedure spec-
ified in Standard Methods of Water Analysis.
I
LITERATURE
The accumulation of epidemiological evidence relating
drinking water to disease began about the middle of the last
century. With the establishment of the germ theory of dis-
ease it is hardly surprising to find that some of the early
bacteriologists were interested in the micro-organic content
of waters of all characters and to find them offering bio-
logical methods to detect dangerous contamination of water
supplies. Emmerich,l in 1878, proposed the subcutaneous
injection of water, or of extracts of residues left after
evaporation, into rabbits. A water dangerous to health was
supposed to produce a rise in temperature in animals and sub-
sequent death. Koch2 suggested a gelatin-culture method for
determining bacteria in water as early as 1881, but it was
many years before bacteriological methods were sUfficiently
perfected to be of practical value.
Between 1892 and 1900 bacteriological techni~ue was
developed to an extent to warrant some general agreement
among bacteriologists in regard to methods for the testing
of water supplies, and perhaps to a less degree, the inter-
pretation of the results obtained. The laboratory procedures
were brought together in the first edition of stan-
IJohn F. Norton, The Newer Knowledge of Bacteriology
~ Immunology, Jordan-and Falk, (1928), pP7 362-364.
2Ibid •
-
2
3dard Methods of Water Analysis by the American Public Health
Association (1926). While the periodic pUblication of these
standard procedures establishes reasonably satisfactory routine
methods for water analysis, these methods cannot and should
not be regarded as terminating all problems of sanitary bac-
teriological water analysis. A similar statement might be
made concerning the establishment of standards for the purity
of water supplies, a necessary and useful procedure but one
which must be constantly subject to revision.
perry3 of the Maryland state Department of Health,
pointed out that while the coliform group of bacteria offers
a satisfactory test to determine the probable freedom of
drinking water from ordinary pathogenic bacteria of the en-
teric group, the use of one of the simpler tests such as
brilliant-green la~tose bile medium, would obviate the need
for confirmation, would be sufficiently accurate and sensitive
for general purposes, and would make results available earlier.
The time saved could be profitably used, when necessary,
for the determination of Escherichia coli. Information on
..............
Escherichia £21! pollution would be of considerable value in
many small drinking water supplies which it is not practical
to treat or where treatment is not warranted on the basis of
sanitary inspection.
He further pointed out that however valid the test for
3C• A. Perry, npanel Discussion of Coliform Bacteria,"
Jour. of Bact., 36: 451. 1938
4the coliform group may be for drinking water which may be
filtered, chlorinated or protected, the use of the group has
not been found satisfactory for estimating pollution in shell
fish in which certain 'coliform bacteria, especially of the
Aerobacter Cloacae type, have a natural habitat and grow to
large numbers under suitable temperatures and in the absence
of pollution.
France4 (1932) made a study to investigate the adequacy
of the routine procedure of the Standard Methods of Water
Analysis for bacteriological examination of water when applied
to privately owned rural water supplies.
Strains of Escherichia ££1i were isolated from 172 sam-
ples of water which had been examined in the laboratory and
condemned by the Standard Methods procedure as unfit for
drinking purposes. A total of 223 strains were isolated and
confirmed as Escherichia coli by the presumptive test, the
partially confirmed test and the completed test of Standard
Methods of Water Analysis. In addition to the strains taken
from water, he also isolated 178 strains from feces and com-
pared the two groups. All strains from water and from feces
were studied for their reactions to the methyl red, Voges-
Proskauer, sodium citrate, uric acid tests, and for indol
production in an effort to differentiate the strains of
Escherichia coli of the fecal type if possible.
~alPh L. France, "Studies of Bacterium coli in Pri-
vately Owned Rural Water Supplies," Jour. of Bact., 25: 623.
1933
5The results of the work showed that the dependence of
the Standard Methods procedure alone for determining the
sanitary quality of drinking water, especially from privately
owned supplies Qf unknown history, results in too many of the
samples being condemned. 5 The need of a supplementary dif-
ferential test was indicated but he felt that his results did
not justify the recommendation of any particular test or
group of tests.
CRAWFORD COUNTY, KANSAS
History
The origin of Cra~ord County, Kansas may be traced to
McGee County which included what is now Cherokee and Crawrord
Counties. Prior to 1860 this section was known as McGee
County. In 1860 the name was changed from McGee County to
Cherokee County in honor of the Cherokee Indiahs. Cherokee
County was divided by the legislature into two parts with
Bourbon County receiving a portion off the north. The remain-
ing section was divided into two equal parts with the southern
section being called Cherokee County, while the northern por-
tion was named Crawford county.6 This left Cra~ord County
with an aggregate of nearly 587 square miles.
John ?athaway was the first known settler in the county.
Mr. Hathaway settled in the northeast section known as Lincoln
Township. This was in 1844. In 1848, John Lemon settled in
Osage Township near a village now known as Monmouth. Some-
time later a man named Smear built the first log cabin in
Baker Township. By 1852 there were about five families
living in Lincoln Township. Sherman Township claimed a
settler by the name of Matthews in 1850. In 1861, Buchanan,
then President of the United states, sent soldiers into the
"Neutral Lands" to drive out the settlers by burning their
6Cra~ord County was named after S .. J. Crawford who was
Governor of Kansas when the county was established.
6
7homes and destroying their crops. However, other settlers
soon moved into the section. 7
The source of drinking water for nearly all of these
families was found in 'shallow wells which they had constructed.
Orawford Oounty has since grown in population until at
one time it was the fourth ranking county in the state. At
present, Orawford Oounty ranks fifth in population in Kansas.
According to the figures in 1941 the county had 45,027 in-
habitants including the city of Pittsburg. The present pop-
ulation of Pittsburg is near 18,162. Girard is the second
largest city in the county. The census of 1941 showed this
community to have 2,598 persons. The rural communities8
of Hepler, McOune, Walnut, Oherokee, Arma, Mulberry and
Arcadia, as well as Frontenac range in population from 275
to 1,194.
Crawfordsville, now non-existant, was the first town in
the county, being located two miles west of what is now Girard.
One of the first wells of the county was constru~ted here
prior to 1865. It is estimated that this well is at least
seventy-seven years old. In McCune, while wrecking a fifty-
seven-year-old building in 1941, workers discovered an old
well. This well was located under the rear of the building
and was estimated to be nearly seventy years old. It was
determined that this well was last used sometime in 1883.
7Kansas History, A Oyclopedia of Kansas History, I, p. 471.
8The McOune Herald, (June 20, 1941)
8Under the Roese Drug store in McCune is another ancient
well said to be almost sixty years old. The water in this
well is still being used.
The present condition of some of rural and small town
drinking water supplies of this county should be viewed with
alarm. Due to the construction of government defense plants
in this area there has been an influx of families, the heads
of which are working in these plants. Many of these families
have settled in the smaller communities. This increase in
population has created a serious problem in the disposal of
sewage because of the danger of polluting the drinking water
supply. One large shell loading plant located about ni~e
miles west of McCune, Kansas, has caused the population there
to double during the last six months. These incoming families
are causing health authorities considerable concern. Thus,
McCune is faced with the dire need of a sewage system because
of the possible danger to drinking water pollution.
Upon investigation very few sanitary toilets are to be
found. Cess pools and septic tanks, due to increased usage,
are in deplorable condition. Sewage overflow outlets from
these tanks are allowed to flow into the gutters of the
streets. In an effort to remedy this situatioh, the authori-
ties have applied for Federal funds with which to oonstruct
a modern sewage system, but, thus far have failed.
Physical Characteristics
In Crawford County there are about 350 miles of streams
and 587 square miles of land. There are nine large streams
in the county but no rivers. The nearest river is the Neosho,
located very near the western boundary of the county.
In Walnut Township there are two creeks, the Little Wal-
nut and the Walnut. Grant Township has only one creek, the
headwaters of Hickory Creek being located there. Osage Town-
ship has two large creeks, the Hickory and the Lightning.
Lightning being the largest of the two and probably the large-
st creek in the county, it heads in the northern part of the
county. Lightning creek runs through Sherman, Crawford,
Sheridan and Osage Townships. Sheridan Township boasts two
sizeable creeks in the Thunderbolt and the Limestone. In
Lincoln Township one will find Drywood and Cox creeks. In
Washington Township we find the source of Cow creek which
also flows through Baker Township. Cow Creek is one of the
most notorious creeks in the co'unty, overflowing'quite easily
and receding equally as quickly.
The lowest point in the county is found in the south-
western section. Not infrequently, during the rainy season,
much of this section is flooded. This tends to contaminate
drinking water.
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Climatic Conditions
Cra~ord County, Kansas, is located very near the
geographical center of. the United states. There are sudden
changes in temperature and rainfall in this county. There
is comparatively rapid wind movemeht traveling from south-
west to northeast direction. Most of the moisture which falls
on the county comes from the southwest. Occasionally cyclonic
winds develop and over a period of years there have been a
few tornadoes. Quite frequently, however, high winds do some
damage in the county especially in the section located in
the southern portions. On the whole, the climate is temperate.
The temperature ranges from ten degrees below zero in
the winter months to 108 degrees above in the summer. Gen-
erally, the winter temperature ranges in the lower twenties,
while in the summer about eighty degrees is the median.
Hardly a year passes without the flooding of the many
creeks and their tributaries in the southern townships due
to excess rainfall. May leads the months in amount of rain-
fall. The normal monthly rainfall during this month is
approximately six inches. June, also, is one of the leading
months in regard to amount of rainfall. September and March,
too, have their share of rain usually averaging about four
inches. The average annual precipitation of the county is
about forty-two inohes.
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METHOD AND MATERIAL
In running the tests connected with this problem methods
were selected for the bacterial examination of drinking water
as found in the eighth edition of Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Sewage, pUblished by the Office of
the American Public Health Association.
Ireas Sampled: It will be recalled in an earlier section
of this work it was stated that Crawford County covers an
aggregate of 587 square miles, and that this territory is
divided into nine townships each comprising about eighty
square miles. In-as-much as Crawford County is nearly a
square and since the townships are similar in shape, the quad-
rat method of survey se4med perfectly logical, although this
method was not followed entirely. The major areas tested in-
cluded Osage, Baker, Crawford, Walnut, and Lincoln Townships.
The minor areas from which samples were taken were Sheridan,
Sherman, and Washington Townships.
Samples: ' In collecting the samples it was found that dif-
ferent methods were necessary. Some wells and cisterns had
pumps, while from others the water was drawn by bucket. In
taking the samples the collection was usually made from the
mouth of a pump or directly from the bucket.
Because of the changes which may take place in bacterial
flora on standing at ordinary temperatures, all samples which
could not be run immediately were placed in the refrigerator
11
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at a temperature of about thirty-eight degrees fahrenheit.
At no time did we allow the sample to remain in the refriger-
ator longer than twelve hours before testing.
The bottles used were those of the wide mouth type,
having been sterilized in the laboratory before seeking the
samples.
After collection the sample was taken to the laboratory
and preparations were made to test the drinking water for the
possible contamination of Escherichia £2!1, and, to determine
the colony count.
Dilutions: The first step was to shake the bottle con-
taining the sample vigorously twenty-five times before pre-
paring the dilutions. In making the dilutions one cubic
centimeter of the sample was withdrawn aseptically by the use
of a one cubic centimeter pipette and adding to the proper
dilution tube. That is, one cubic centimeter of the original
sample was placed in a tube containing nine cubic centimeters
of the sterilized tap water which had been previously prepared.
After mixing this first dilution tUbe, one cubic centimeter
was with-drawn and mixed in another tube containing nine cubic
centimeters of the sterilized water. This second tube then
contained a 1/100 dilution of the original sample. The pro-
cedure was repeated using the 1/100 dilution and placing one
cubic centimeter from that dilution into another tUbe, thus,
making this last tube 1/1000 dilutions of the original sample.
The same procedure was followed on all samples of water brought
into the laboratory to be tested.
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Plating: Arter getting the original sample into the
proper dilutions, plating was the next step. This was done
immediately after the dilutions were made. In preparing the
plates, one cubic centimeter of the original sample was placed
in each of two Petri dishes and then adding ten cubic centi-
meters of liquefied agar medium at a temperature of about
forty-two degrees centigrade. The cover of the Petri dish was
lifted just enough for the introduction of the culture medium.
The lips of all test tubes and pipettes were flamed before
this procedure. The medium containing the sample was mixed
by slowly rotating the Petri dish, then allowed to solidify.
All dilutions were handled in the same manner. After solidi-'
fication, the Petri dishes were placed in the incubator at a
temperature of 37.50 centigrade for twenty-four hours.
Counting: This was done with a lens giving a magnifi-
cation of approximately two and one-half diameters. In this
procedure the counting was made on the colonies which were
distinct. The method of recording the colony counts is speci-
fied in Standard Methods for the Examination for Water and
Sewage as follows:
In order to avoid fictitious accuracy and yet to
express the numerical results by a method consistent with
the precision of the work, the number of colon1es of
bacteria per ml. shall be recorded as follows: 9
9standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Sew-
age, eighth edition, 193b7 P:-209. -- --- ---
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Number of bacteria per IDl.
From 1 to 50 shall be recorded as found
tf 51 ff 100 tf tt tf to the nearest 5
tt 101 tf 250 1. tt tf tt It tt 10
",
tt 251 tt 500 tt tt
" "
tr 1ft 25
tt 501
" 1,009 tf tt tt If tt " 50tf 1,001 10,000 It It
"
tt
"
100
tt 10,001
"
50,000 ft
" " "
tt tt 500
"
50,001
"
100,000
" "
tt tt 11
"
1,000
"
100,001 tt 500,000
"
tI
"
It ft tt 10,000
tf 500,001 tt 1,000,000 11 tt tt tt
"
tt 50,000
ft1,OOO,001 "10,000,000
"
tt
"
n
"
tt 100,000
The standard test for the co1i-aerogenes group includes
three procedures; the presumptive test, the confirmed test,
and the completed test. In this study, the wo rk was carried
beyond the completed test, as this work was to show whether
the organisms were of the fecal or the non-fecal strains. In
carrying out this procedure it was essential to add the indol,
methyl red, Voges-Proskauer, and the sodium citrate tests.
The Presumptive Test for Escherichia~: In the pre-
sumptive test lactose broth showing a pH of from 6.4 to 7.0
was recommended. About twenty cubic centimeters of the lac-
tose medium was added to each of three large fermentation
tubes containing vials. Ten cubic centimeters of the same
medium was placed into each of several small tubes with vials.
The testing procedure included placing ten cubic centi-
meters of the original sample in each of three large lactose
fermentation tubes containing the inverted vials, and one
cubic centimeter of the original into eac'h of three small
tubes containing vials. For the other dilutions only the small
tubes were used. These received aseptically one cUbic centimeter
of the original in each of three tUbes, one cubic centimeter of
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of the 1/10 dilutions into each of three tUbes, same volume
from the 1/100 dilutions into each of three tUbes, and an
equal amount from the ~/1000 dilutions, went into each of three
lactose fermentation tubes.
The innoculated tubes were placed in the incubator for a
period of twenty-four hours at a temperature of 37.50 centi-
grade. If, at the end of the twenty-four hours, none of the
tubes showed gas production in any amount in the inverted
vials, the tubes were incubated an additional twenty-four
hours. If at the close of this inc~bation period, no gas
appeared in any of the tUbes, the test was considered neg-
ative. However, formation of gas within any of the lactose
fermentation tubes during the incubation period constituted
a positive presumptive test.
!a! Confirmed~: If gas appeared in any of the tubes
at any time during the forty-eight hour incubation period a
loopful of the material from the tube showing gas in the
smallest amount of water used was streaked on each of two
eosin methylene blue plates. These plates were incubated at
37.50 centigrade for twenty-four hours. The results of this
test were either typical or atypical colonies growing on the
medium within the Petri dish. If typical colonies developed
upon either plate within this period, this confirmed test was
considered positive.
The Completed Test: From the eosin methylene blue plates
a typical colony was selected, half of which was streaked on an
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agar slant and incubated·until growth appeared, while the
other half of the colony was innoculated into a small lactose
tube which contained an inverted vial. This tube was also
incubated at 37.50 centigrade for twenty-four hours.
At the close of this incubation period if gas was found
in the fermentation tube and growth on the agar slant was
proved to be Gram negative non-spore forming sluggishly motile
rOds, the test was considered as complete and the presence of
Escherichia coli was assumed.
Any deviation in the above results was probably due to
contamination and the tests were re-run. In re-running the
tests it was necessary to restreak an eosin methylene blue
plate from the large lactose tube used in the presumptive test.
This procedure was repeated until the organism was isolated
in a pure culture.
After establishing the identity of Escherichia coli the
next step was to differentiate the organism into fecal and
non-fecal groups by the indol, methyl red, Voges-Proskauer,
and sodium citrate tests.
The Indol~: In preparing the medium for the indol
test 1000 cubic centimeters of distilled water was added to
ten grams of Bacto-tryptone and heated, stirring to obtain
complete solution. The medium was then distributed in ten
cubic centimeter portions into test tubes and sterilized at
fifteen pounds, fifteen minutes at 1200 centigrade.
The test reagent was made by dissolving five grams of
C. P. para dimethly-amino benzaldehyde in seventy-five cubic
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centimeters of amyl alcohol and adding twenty-five cubic
centimeters of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Laboratory
reagent amyl alcohol was recommended. This reagent had a
yellow color.
After preparation of the medium and the reagent the
next step was to innoculate five cubic centimeters of the
medium and incubate at 37.50 centigrade for twenty-four hours.
Then, three drops of the reagent was added and mixed well.
After allowing the tube to stand for about a minute the
result was observed in one of two ways; a dark red color in
the amyl alcohol surface layer showed a positive indol test,
while the original yellow color of the reagent found on the
surface showed a negative test.
~ Methyl ~~: In preparing the peptone medium
for this test we added five grams of Proteose-peptone, Difco,
five grams of C. P. dextrose, and five grams of dipotassium
hydrogen phosphate (K2HP04) to eighty cubic centimeters of
distilled water. A dilute solution of the K HPO 'gave a dis-
2 4
tinct pink color with phenol-phthalein. This solution was
heated over steam for twenty minutes, then filtered through
folded filter paper, cooled to twenty degrees centigrade, and
diluted to 1000 cubic centimeters with distilled water.
The medium was distributed in test tubes placing five
cubic centimeters in some tUbe~ ten cubic centimeters in
others and sterilized. The five cubic centimeter tubes were
to be used for the Voges-Proskauer test while the ten cubic
18
centimeter tubes were used for the methyl red test. The
medium was sterilized by the intermittent method for twenty
minutes on three successive days.
Indicator Solution for~ Methyl ~~: For this
reagent we dissolved 0.1 gram of methyl red in 300 cubic
centimeters of alcohol and diluted to 500 cubic centimeters
with distilled ~ter.
Then, ten cubic centimeter portions of the medium were
innoculated from the growth on the agar slant which had been
previously prepared in the completed test. The tubes were in-
cubated at 37.50 centigrade for three days. At the close of
the incubation period, five drops of the indioator solution
were added to the medium. Results for a positive methyl red
test showed a distinct red color in the amyl alcohol surface
layer, while no change or a yellow color in the surface layer
was recorded as negative.
~ Voges-Proskauer~: This test was made using the
five oubic centimeter portions of the medium prepared in the
methyl red test. This medium was innoculated from 9:>me of the
culture growth from the same agar slant used in the methyl red
test. This tube was incubated at 37.50 centigrade for twenty-
four hours. At the completion of the incubation period several
drops of ten per cent solution of potassium hydroxide was
added; if an eosin pink color was noted in the medium the
result was recorded as positive. No color in the medium con-
stituted a negative test.
PORTER LIBRARv
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~ Sodium Citrate~: To prepare the medium for the se
tests there was dissolved 1.5 grams of sodium. ammonium phos-
phate, one gram of potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.2 gram
of magnesium. sulfate, and 2.5 grams of sodium. citrate (crystals)
in one liter of distilled water. Then this medium. was dis-
tributed into tubes in five cubic centimeter amounts and
sterilized at fifteen pounds, 1200 centigrade, fifteen minutes.
The medium was then innoculated with some of the growth
from the agar slant which had been used in previous tests.
Arter incubating at 37.50 centigrade for seventy-two hours,
the broth was checl<:ed for growth. Growth was recorded as
positive, no growth, negative.
The number of wells and cisterns inclUding city drinking
water supplies tested totalled 106. As has been previously
stated, the quadrat method of survey was used as much as pos-
sible. Samples were taken from eight of the nine townships
of the county. Ten samples were collec:ted from Walnut Town-
ship, fourteen from Lincoln Township, twenty-four 'each from
Baker and Osage Townships, twenty-two were from Crawford, ten
from Washington, and one each from Sherman and Sheridan To\~­
ships.
Of the 106 samples collected, seventy-six were from
wells, and thirty from cisterns. Of this total six city water
supplies, Frontenac, Mulberry, Arcadia, Girard, Arma, and
McCune were taken. A sample was also collected from the town
pump located at Hepler.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To the layman the result s of this survey may be surpris-
ing, but, to the technician accustomed to doing water analysis
they are not. Perhaps a survey in any rural district would
yield similar results.
In discussing the results of this investigation, it seems
feasible to organize them under the following headings; total
colony counts, Escherichia coli tests, and the special tests.
The number and percent of the samples showing various
colony counts are found in the following table, (Table I).
20
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TABLE I·
The Number and ~er Cent of Samples Showing
Various Colony Counts
Source of Number of Colony
Sample Samples Per cent Count
Cisterns 0 0 0
Wells 2 3 0
Cisterns i2 40 1-50
Wells 38 54 1-50
Cisterns 4 13 51-100
Wells 7 10 51-100
Cisterns 5 19 101-500
Wells 14 19 101-500
Cisterns 2 6 501-1000
Wells 3 4 501-1000
Cisterns 5 19 1001-10000
Wells 10 14 1001-10000
Cisterns 2 6 10001-50000
Wells 2 3 10001-50000
The above table reveals that there were no cisterns
where the colony count was recorded as zero. However, two
wells showed no colonies. It was also interesting to dis-
cover that of the fourteen deep wells tested, not one had a
colony count above fifty. It is also noted that in this
work, cisterns had a higher per cent of contamination than
wells (the exce~tion in this table is in the 1-50 colonies).
It is evident in the above data that forty (53%) of the
seventy-six wells, had a count of less than fifty; where-as,
only twelve (4Q%) of the thirty cisterns had a similar count.
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The exact colony count results for each of the wells
and cisterns are shown in the following table, (Table II).
TABLE II
The Source, Date, Location and Total Colony Count
of all Samples Tested
Sample Date Township Source ColoniesNo.
1 7-22-40 Osage S. Well 650
2 tf tf tf 1600
3 7-23-40 Washington Cistern 14
4 7-24-40 Osage D. Well 5
5 7-29-40 tf Cistern 10
6 .. .. S. Well 450
7 7-30-40 .. Cistern 25
8 tf tf S. Well 300
9 8-1-40 tf tf 65
10 tf Baker Cistern 80
11 8-2-40 Sheridan 5
12 8-7-40 Osage If 65
13 6-12-41 tt tf 550
14 tf tt .. 1100
15 6-16-41 if S. Well 1700
16 tf 1ft 100
17 6-17-41 tt
"
500
18 tt tt tt 900
19 6-18-41 tt tt 85
20 Baker tf 1300
21 6-22-41 Osage tf 160
22 tf Baker tt 10
23 tt tf .. 3
24 tf tt tt 50
25 tt tf Cistern 80
26 tt tt S. ell 3500
27 6-25-41 tf tt 60
28
"
..
" 5029 tt tf tf 10
30 tt tt tt 1
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TABLE II (cont).
Sample Date To~nship Source ColoniesNo.
31 6-25-41 Baker Cistern 85
32 ft ff S. Well 150
33 6-26-41 Osage 1t 1200
34 6-30-41 ff Cistern 550
35 ft Baker 1t 1200
36 tt ff S. Well 130
37 ft ff Cistern 1100
38 ff ft tt 200
39 fl S. Well 20000
40 tt " Cistern 200
41
"
fl S. Well 130
42 7-8-41 Lincoln It 110
43 It It fl 5000
44 tt It It 50
45 fl fl It 100
46
"
It It 50
47 fl tt tt 4500
48 It tt Cistern 5
49 tt ft S. Well 100
50 tt It " 11
51 fl it " 552 ft Washington ft 300
53 tt " 'f! 554 " it D. Well 4855 7-10-41 Crawford s. Well 950
56 If ft fl 2000
57 It ., " 458
" "
It 2000
59 tt It '" 760 It tt tt 100
61 ff tt fl 9500
62 tt tt Cistern 7
63 tt It S. Well 11
64 " 1f It 1065 it tt D. Well 5
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TABLE II (cont).
Sample Date T~wnship Source ColoniesNo.
66 7-10-41 Crawford D. Well 8
67 tr Washington tt 20
68 7-15-41 Crawford S. Well 120
69 tf ff Cistern 500
70 tf D. Well 4
71 tt tt Cistern 1600
72
"
tt D. Well 20
73 tt " S. Well 2574 " " Cistern 4875 " tt " 10
76 tt tt S. Well 50
77 tf tt ff 10
78
"
Baker It 300
79 tt tt tt 300
80 7-17-41 Osage ff 5
81 tf tf tt 100
82
"
It tt 5000
83 " Walnut " 3384 It f1 D. Well 20
85 f. 'It Jt 15
86 It It S. Well 5
87 II It It 4
88 .. tf D. Well 6
89 .. .. tt 5
90 tt S. Well 50
91 It " tt 2092 .. ft Cistern 20
93 .. " S. Well 594 " Sherman Cistern 595 7-19-41 Osage D. Well 5
96 .. .. Cistern 120
97 .. Baker S. Well 500
98 .. .. Cistern 30000
99 f. Washington D. Well 5
100
"
Lincoln .. 0
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TABLE II (cont).
Sample Date Township Source ColoniesNo.
101 7-19-41 Lincoln Cistern 2000
102
" " "
150
103
"
ff ff 5
104 ff Washington " 5105 ff ff S. Well 0
106 ff ff Cistern 10000
LEGEND:
S. Well--Shallow Well
D. Well--Deep Well
The colony count of this group of wells and cisterns
ranged from zero to 30000 colonies per cubic centimeter of
water tested. It was significant to note that two wells
showed a colony count of zero, while no cisterns were in-
eluded in this count. The highest colony count was a cistern
having 30000. The highest count among the wells was 20000.
As previously stated, the counts of the wells were much lower
than those of the cisterns.
As should be expected the colony count of the deep wells
were comparatively low, in fact, not one of the deep wells
showed a colony count above forty-eight.
The cisterns were especially high. This is probably due
to uncleaned filters or no filters whatever.
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The Escherichia coli tests include the presumptive, con-
firmed, and the completed tests. The results of these are
shown in the following table, (Table III).
TABLE III
Escherichia coli Tests
Sample
Noo
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
Presumptive
Positive
ff
"
"
"
"ff
1f
"
"
Negative
Positive
"
"tt
It
"
"
"
"
"
"ff
Negative
Positive
"
"
"
"Negative
Positive
"
"ft
ft
Confirmed
Positive
"ff
"
"
"It
"ff
"
Positive
"tt
"
"fJ
••
ff
ft
ft
ft
"
Positive
if
"
"
Positive
"
"ft
Completed
Positive
ft
"ff
"
"If
"
"
"
Positive
"tt
"
tt
"ft
.tt
"
U
tt
tt
Positive
ft
"ff
Positive
tt
ft
"tt
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TABLE III (cont).
Sample Presumptive Confirmed CompletedNo.
36 Positive Positive Positive
37 It It tt
38 It tt If
39 It fI It
40 ff It tf
41 It It If
42 It tt t,
43 t. It ff
44 tt tt tt
45 Negative
46 Positive Positive Positive
47 It If "48 ff It
49 It It ft
50 tf n tt
51 It " It52 " " It53 Negative
54 Positive Positive Positive
55 It It II
56 II tt tt
57 tt t tt
58 II It It
59 tt It l'
60 ft tt tt
61 tt It ff
62 It tt
"63 Negative
64 Positive Positive Positive
65 It tt tt
66 It tt tt
67 Negative
68 Positive Positive Posi tive
69 ft ft tt
70 tt 'f ft
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TABLE III (cont).
Sample Presumptive Confirmed CompletedNo.
71 Positive Positive Positive
72 ff " ft
73 ff tt "74 tr ff 'J
75 tf " ff
76 If tf tf
77 tt If "78 .. ft
"79 .. ..
80 ft ff
"
81 tt .. tt
82 If .. f'
83 tf tf It
84 If tt
"85 fI tf tt
86 ft • f ..
87 ..
"
tf
88 Negative
89 Negative
90 Positive Positive Positive
91 ..
"
..
92
" "
tf
93 tf ff ff
94 " ff ff95 tt ff ft.
96
"
tt ..
97 .. .. .,
98 .. ff tt
99 Negative
100 Negative
101 Positive Positive positive
102
" "
..
103 Negative
104 Negative
105 Negative
106 Positive Positive Positive
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The significant fact shown by Table III is, that all
samples which showed a positive presumptive reaction contained
Escherichia coli when carried through the completed test.
This table also shows that only fourteen of the original
one-hundred-six samples collected and tested for Escherichia
coli strains, were shown to contain no lactose fermenting
organisms in the water. In other words only thirteen per
cent showed a negative reaction to the presumptive test. It
is further shown that three (10%) of the thirty cisterns
tested contained no lactose fermenting organisms, and that
W) eleven (14~%) of the seventy-six wells tested reacted neg-
~~ atively in the presumptive test. Of the eleven wells which
were negative in the presumptive test five (49%) were from
deep well sources. This would indicate that water from
deeper sources would be much more safe for drinking purposes
than water from any other natural source.
In classifying the organisms isolated from the completed
tests into fecal and non-fecal groups it was necessary to run
the samples through the special tests. These special tests
included reactions to indol, methyl red, Voges-Proskauer, and
sodium citrate. The results of these tests are given in the
following table, (Table IV). In this table the number of the
strains correspond to the number of the sample from which it
was isolated.
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TABLE IV
Results of Special Tests of Strains of Escheriahia coli
Sample Indol M.R. VP. Cit. Usually Non-fecal FecalNo.
1 POSe Pos. Neg. Neg. E. coli Yes
2 Neg. tt tt
"
tt Yes
3 tt tt tt " tt "4 Pos " tt tt tt tt Yes5 tt " ff tt tf tf
6 It
"
tt ft tt It
7 Neg. tt ft ft tt Yes
8 POSe f1 tt ft ff Yes
9 Neg. tt ft tI tt Yes
10 tt ft tt tf tf tt
•12 Pos tf « ff ft Yes
13 Neg. tt ff ft Yes
14 POSe tt " tt tt Yes15 Neg. tt tt " tt Yes
16 tt tt tf
"
tt tf
17 " tt " " tt tt18 POSe
" "
tt tt ft Yes
19 Neg. tt
"
tt ff Yes
20 POSe
"
tt
"
tt Yes
21 tf
"
tf
" " "22
" " "
tt tt tf
23 " ft tt tt tt ff25 Neg. " " " tt Yes
.
26
" "
tt tt tt tt
27 tt tt " tt " tt28 tt tt tt tt tt
"29 tt tf tt ft tt tt
31 tt tt tt tt tt tt
32 tt « tt tt tf "33 ft tt tt tt tt tf
34 POSe « ff " tf Yes35 Neg. tt tt tt tt Yes
36 ft " tt ff tt tt37 POSe tt tt ff tt Yes
38 Neg. " tf tt tt Yes39 POSe tt ff tt tt Yes
40 Neg. tt tf tt tf Yes
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TABLE IV (cont) •
Sample Indol M.R. VP. Cit. Usually Non-fecal FecalNo.
41 POSe Pos. Neg. Neg. E. coli Yes
42
" "
tt
" " "43 .. n tt " n <tt44 " " " " .. It
46 tt .. tt tt tf "47 tt .. " tt tt ft48 Neg. tt tt tf tt Yes
49 tt tt " " tt tt50 tt tt tt tt tt tt
51 POSe tt
" " "
Yes
52 Neg. " " tt " Yes54 POSe " tf tt .. Yes55 n tt " tt tt n
56 Neg. n tt " " Yes57 POSe " .. ft tf Yes58 r Neg. tt tt tt tf Yes
59 POSe tt " tf " Yes60 ft tt n tt tt Yes
61 tt ..
"
tt .. Yes
62 Neg. ft
"
tt
"
Yes
64 tt .. tt tt tt tt
65 tt n tt tt tt tt
66 tt tt tt tt tt It
68 tf tt tt tt n
"69 .. tt tt tf tt n
70 " tt n tt tt tt
71 POSe tt tt tt tt Yes
72 tt tt n tt tt It~
73 Neg. tt '! tt tf Yes
74 tt tf tt tt If tt
75 n tt tt tf tt tf
76 POSe tt
"
tt tt Yes
77 tt tt tt tt tt Yes
78 Neg. tt tt ff n Yes
79 tt tt tt tt tt tt
80 tt tt tt tt tt tt
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TABLE IV (cont) •
Sample Indol M.R. VP. CIt. Usually Non-fecal FecalNo.
81 Neg. Pos. Neg. Neg. E. coli Yes
82 Pos. tf tf tf n Yes
83
"
tf ft
"
tf Yes
84 " " " " " Yes85 " " " " " "
86 ft ff ft " tf tt87 Neg. " " " tf Yes90 " ff tf " tf "
91 tt
"
tf
"
tt
"92 tf " " " " "93 Pos. " " " " Yes94 " tf " " " 1t95 If tf If If If
96 Neg. " " tt " Yes97 " " tf tt tf "98 " " tf tf tf "
101 Pos.
" "
tf tf Yes
102 Neg.
"
ff ~
"
Yes
106
"
tf
" " '"
tf
LEGEND:
M. R. ------The Methyl Red test.
VP. --------Voges-Proskauer test.
Cit. -------Sodium citrate test.
The results of this table show that of the ninety-two
strains of Escherichia coli carried into the special tests
fifty-two (52%) showed the presence of non-fecal Escherichia
coli. Of this number'it is interesting to note that nineteen
(63%) of the thirty cisterns tested contained non-fecal
- Escherichia coli. Thirty-three (43%) of the seventy-six wells
tested showed the presence of non-fecal Escherichia coli.
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Samples showing fecal Escherichia coli numbered forty.
Eight of this total were isolated from cisterns, and thirty-
two from wells.
SUMMARY AND CONC LUSIONS
In this study seventy-six wells and thirty cisterns
were examined for the presence of Escherichia coli and total
bacterial colony count.
It was shown that eighty-six per cent of the samples
tested evidence the presence of Escherichia coli. It was
further demonstrated that ninety per cent of the cisterns
showed the presence of Escherichia 00 Ii, while eighty-six
per cent of the wells showed Escherichia coli strains.
One of the most outstanding facts evidenced by this work
was that five (49%) of the fourteen wells that were negative
in the presumptive tests, originated from a deep source,
while only six (9%) of sixty-two shallow wells were free of
this organism. This would indicate that deep well water con-
tains less pollution than water of shallow wells. The lack
of surface washing and the formation of deep rock strata
probably accounts for this.
The physical conditions around many of the wells and
cisterns tested would lead one to assume that those who use
water in the rural districts show little concern for the con-
tamination of their drinking water supply.
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APPENDIX
COLI-AEROGENES GROUP---REACTION CLASSIFICATIONIO
Reaction
combinations
Possible interpretation when isolated
from water by the standard method Common source.
APPLIES TO PURE
STRAIN MEMBERS OF THE
C-a GROUP ONLY.
Soil, minority forms in sew-
age and feces
Soil, minority forms in sew-
age and feces
Soil, sewage
OCCASIONALLY.
Atypical
A. cloacae
Predominate in feces about 50
per cent of total group in
Non-members of group sewage. Minority form in
feces
Intermediate strain some- Minority form in soil and
times considered non-typical sewage and feces
Esch. coli
Mixtures or slow secondary
reacting A. aerogenes
E
T
A USUALLY.
R
T
I
C
Esch. coli
tt
"
I- Mixture
I- Intermediate
strain
I- Mixture
I- Always mixture
f Mixture
I- I- l-
I- -
I- - I-
- I-
L
0
D R. P.
N
I M. v.
I- I-
- l-
I- I-
MixtureA. aerogenes Majority forms in soil and
on vegetables
Up to 50 per cent of total
group in sewage
I- Extraneous form A. aerogenes Minority form in feces
f
I-
- I- f
f
IOStandard Methods !2£ Examination of Water~ Sewage, Am. Pub. Health Assn.,
1937 Ed. pp. 270
 
